5. URI SONG - YOU ARE I

Dharma Master Heng Sure, a founding Global Council member and a CC leader of URI, gifted URI community with this original song. Share it with friends, CC members, people new to URI. Reflect on lyrics. What touches you or gives you hope? Have you experienced some of these visions coming true? Are there other songs to share that give hope?

You Are I Song - written and sung by Dharma Master Heng Sure (2005)

https://uri.org/what-we-do/resource-library/you-are-i-uri-song

Chorus: You are I: we are one, reunited, we become.

If the religions of the world could sit, for just one hour in harmony,
What a peaceful happy world, that hour of harmony would bring.
If the leaders of all faiths agreed, to share their hearts in honesty,
What a model for the world, their friendship and integrity.

Chorus: You are I: we are one, reunited, we become.

When the children of the world agree to teach their elders harmony,
What a joyful laughter in, that lesson to humanity.
When the people of the world agree, to be the change they wish to see,
What a peaceful, happy place, this world of suffering could be.

Chorus: You are I: we are one, reunited, we become.

When nations of the world agree, to bury guns beneath the tree,
What a blessed celebration, the end of death by guns would bring.
When the URI guides society, to religious hospitality,
Happiness abides within, a commonwealth of harmony.

Chorus: You are I: we are one, reunited, we become.

Listening to each other matters. Please connect with larger community by sharing highlights of discussion and activities at uri.org/facebook. For assistance in implementing your idea, contact Sally Mahé at smahe@uri.org. For Zoom meeting assistance, contact Matthew Youde at myoude@uri.org.